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Abstract

In the later part of the 1990s, a large die-off of desert shrubs occurred over an approximately 1 km2 area in the
Ž .northwestern section of the Dixie Valley DV geothermal field. This paper reports results from accumulation-chamber

measurements of soil CO flux from locations in the dead zone and stable isotope and chemical data on fluids from2

fumaroles, shallow wells, and geothermal production wells within and adjacent to the dead zone. A cumulative probability
Ž y2 y1.plot shows three types of flux sites within the dead zone: locations with a normal background CO flux 7 g m day ;2

moderate flux sites displaying AexcessB geothermal flux; and high flux sites near young vents and fumaroles. A maximum
CO flux of 570 g my2 dayy1 was measured at a location adjacent to a fumarole. Using statistical methods appropriate for2

lognormally distributed populations of data, estimates of the geothermal flux range from 7.5 t dayy1 from a 0.14-km2 site
near the Stillwater Fault to 0.1 t dayy1 from a 0.01-km2 location of steaming ground on the valley floor. Anomalous CO2

flux is positively correlated with shallow temperature anomalies. The anomalous flux associated with the entire dead zone
area declined about 35% over a 6-month period. The decline was most notable at a hot zone located on an alluvial fan and in
the SG located on the valley floor.

Gas geochemistry indicates that older established fumaroles along the Stillwater Fault and a 2-year-old vent in the lower
section of the dead zone discharge a mixture of geothermal gases and air or gases from air-saturated meteoric water
Ž .ASMW . Stable isotope data indicate that steam from the smaller fumaroles is produced by f1008C boiling of these mixed

Ž .fluids and reservoir fluid. Steam from the Senator fumarole SF and from shallow wells penetrating the dead zone are
probably derived by 1408C to 1608C boiling of reservoir fluid. Carbon-13 isotope data suggest that the reservoir CO is2

produced mainly by thermal decarbonation of hydrothermal calcite in veins that cut reservoir rocks.
Formation of the dead zone is linked to the reservoir pressure decline caused by continuous reservoir drawdown from

1986 to present. These reservoir changes have restricted flow and induced boiling in a subsurface hydrothermal outflow
plume extending from the Stillwater Fault southeast toward the DV floor. We estimate that maximum CO flux in the2
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upflow zone along the Stillwater Fault in 1998 was roughly seven to eight times greater than the pre-production flux in 1986.
The eventual decline in CO flux reflects the drying out of the outflow plume. Published by Elsevier Science B.V.2
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1. Introduction

Ž .The Dixie Valley DV geothermal field in west-
central Nevada feeds a double-flash power plant that
produces 62 MW of electric power. Over the past 10
years, fluid levels and pressures in the reservoir have
decreased in spite of reinjection of spent brine at
locations along the margin of the production zone. In
August 1996, a set of new ground fractures was
identified at a location on the valley floor about 1.5

Žkm northwest of the geothermal field S. Johnson,
.2000, personal communication . Several weeks later,

it was noted that vegetation appeared distressed in an
area south of these cracks and on lower sections of
nearby alluvial fans. In October, when the ambient
air temperature decreased, a second set of ground
cracks near the dying plants was observed to be
producing steam. During the spring of 1997, plants
around the steaming ground area did not leaf out and
were determined to be dead.

In the past decade, CO soil–gas investigations2

resembling the type described herein have been con-
ducted in volcanic areas to estimate total CO flux2

Žfrom vents and diffuse flank emissions Allard et al.,
.1991; Chiodini et al., 1996 , and to identify tectonic

Žstructures associated with volcanic degassing Barberi
.and Carapezza, 1994; Giammanco et al., 1997 . In

the U.S., anomalously high CO flux has been asso-2

ciated with areas of tree-kill at Mammoth Mountain,
ŽCA Farrar et al., 1995, 1999; Gerlach et al., 1998;

.McGee and Gerlach, 1998 . The formation of a dead
zone at DV caused concern that large changes were
occurring in the top of the geothermal reservoir. The
CO flux study was initiated to provide supportive2

data to an ongoing geochemical investigation of
reservoir conditions and to see if a thorough exami-
nation of the surface phenomena could provide infor-
mation about the processes occurring at depth.

This paper presents CO flux and soil temperature2

data from parts of the dead zone in the northern
portion of the geothermal field, and presents support-

ing gas and stable isotope analyses of geothermal
and associated fluids from DV. These data are used
to determine the source of dead zone steam and
carbon dioxide, to quantify the amount of geothermal
CO that was being emitted, and to estimate the2

volume of boiling geothermal fluids necessary to
produce the CO in the dead zone.2

2. Geologic setting

2.1. DV geothermal field

Ž .DV, located in west-central Nevada Fig. 1 , is
the southernmost geothermal system in a region of
elevated heat flow known as the Battle Mountain
High. The valley is an asymmetric, northeast trend-
ing graben bounded by the Stillwater range on the

Žwest and the Clan Alpine range on the east Ander-
.son et al., 1983; Waibel, 1987 . The geothermal field

is located along the western, deeper margin of DV

Fig. 1. Generalized geologic map of the region around DV, after
Ž .Nimz et al. 1999 . DVGFsDixie Valley geothermal field.
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near the Stillwater Fault. In some geothermal wells
Tertiary basin-fill sediments are up to 2000 m thick
Ž .Forster et al., 1997 . Movement along the presently
active Stillwater Fault has produced roughly 2.9 km
of vertical offset between the Stillwater range and

Žthe floor of DV over the past 10 Ma Okaya and
.Thompson, 1985 . As such, the rock units exposed in

the Stillwater range are mostly the same as those
penetrated by geothermal wells in the basin. The
rock units consist of repeated, thrusted sequences of
Triassic and Jurassic marine metasedimentary rocks

Ž .and a Jurassic gabbroic complex Humbolt Lopolith
that were later intruded by a Cretaceous granodiorite
Ž .Speed, 1976 . The Mesozoic rocks are uncon-
formably overlain and intruded by the Miocene Table
Mountain Basalt. In the basin, this basalt hosts the
upper geothermal reservoir at depths between 2300

Ž .and 2700 m Lutz et al., 1997 . The main geothermal
reservoir between 2830 and 3330 m depth is hosted

in fractured Jurassic rocks within the hanging wall of
Ž .the Stillwater Fault Lutz et al., 1997 . The average

temperature of reservoir fluids is presently about
2458C.

2.2. Surface features and dead zone deÕelopment

The recently identified dead zone is an area with
anomalous plant mortality located in the northwest-
ern part of the geothermal field extending southeast
from an area of persistent fumarolic activity along

Ž .the Stillwater Fault to the valley floor Fig. 2 . The
zone encompasses a nearly 1 km2 area that is com-
prised of alluvial fan and basin sediments. Plants that
grow in the area consist of low-lying woody shrubs
Ž .primarily greasewood and shadscale with inter-
spersed grasses. Fumarolic areas are devoid of woody
shrubs; the soil is typically moist and usually dis-
plays elevated temperatures ranging up to 978C. Two

Fig. 2. Map of the northern portion of the DV geothermal field. The dead zone region is highlighted in gray. The topographic contours are in
meters. CcsCalcite fumarole, SFsSenator fumarole, SBsSouth Bench fumarole, LsLonely fumarole, FEsFigure Eight fumarole,
RFs range front grid, MFsmid-fan grid, SGssteaming ground grid, HTsHigh Traverse sites and NFsNorth Fumarole sites. The
latter two sites consist of irregularly spaced plots added late in the study.
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Ž .large fumaroles, Senator fumarole SF and Calcite
fumarole, as well as a few small fumaroles, appear to
predate development of the geothermal field.

Plant mortality in non-fumarolic areas across the
upper part of the fan is patchy with increasing
die-off at locations near the access road at the fan

Ž .terminus Fig. 2 . The southernmost set of new
ground fractures is located near the fan-valley mar-
gin. These cracks are generally positioned in a
north–south orientation and the crack depths vary
from centimeters to around 0.5 m. During the early
stages of our investigation, soil in the cracks was
moist and soil temperatures were around 968C at the
bottom of the cracks. During the cool periods of the
day, water vapor could be seen rising from the
cracks. At the ground surface above and adjacent to
the cracks, a thin crust of unidentified brown to
white precipitates andror sublimates was common.
Plant mortality in the steaming ground region was
almost 100%. During the latter stages of the investi-
gation, the maximum soil temperature recorded at
the base of the ground cracks was 808C and the soil
was generally dry. In March 1999, there was no
visible steaming ground, and recent observations
since that time indicate that there is some new plant

Žgrowth in the area S. Johnson, 2000, personal com-
.munication .

A second set of ground cracks is located in
basin-fill sediments northeast of the steaming ground

Ž .area Fig. 2 . These cracks are generally oriented in
an east–west direction. Except when wetted by pre-
cipitation, the soil within the cracks was dry. Maxi-
mum depth of these cracks was ;1 m. During the
early part of the investigation, these cracks had sharp
edges and steep-sided walls and appeared to be very
young. As the study progressed, there was some
infilling of the cracks due to crumbling of the walls,
but large cracks that crossed local roads continued to

Žform throughout the duration of the investigation D.
.Benoit, 1999, personal communication . Average soil

temperatures at the base of the cracks in the fall of
1997 were about 178C, similar to temperatures in the
surrounding sediments. Compared with the cracks in
the steaming ground area, the dry cracks are deeper
and more laterally extensive. The plants around the
dry cracks are healthy.

3. Methods

3.1. CO flux measurements2

Soil CO fluxes were measured using a portable2
Ž .LI-COR brand 6200 infrared gas analyzer IRGA

linked via a closed loop with a 1 liter accumulation
Ž .chamber Fig. 3 . The manufacturer reports the ana-

lyzer accuracy as "2 ppm at 1000 ppm CO . At2
Želevations of 4000 ft f1200 m, the upper elevation

Fig. 3. Photo of the CO flux measurement system. AsAccumulation chamber, Bs infrared gas analyzer, Cscomputer. Hammer is for2

scale.
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.of the study area , the upper limit of the analyzer is
Žaround 3000 ppm Demetriades-Shah, 2000, personal

.communication . Soil gases are pumped from the
accumulation chamber to the IRGA for analysis and
subsequently returned to the chamber. The IRGA is
connected to a computer that records the data at a
rate of one sample per second and calculates the flux
using,

rV dc
Fluxf , 1Ž .ž / ž /A d t

where r is molar density of air, V is the total
volume of the system, dcrd t is the rate of change of
CO in the chamber, and A is the soil area under the2

chamber. We report the CO flux as grams of CO2 2
Ž y2 y1.per square-meter per day g m day .

The CO analyzer was calibrated at the start of2

each day using a CO -free gas and a reference gas2

containing 1200 ppm CO in air. During this proce-2
Ž .dure, only small adjustments 0 to 2 ppm of the

calibration were necessary. Throughout the day, the
zero measurement was checked, and if necessary,
adjusted. Because variations in atmospheric pressure
affect the response of the analyzer, a digital barome-
ter was used to monitor pressure throughout the day.
Changes in atmospheric pressure do not require re-
calibration of the instrument and are compensated by
entering the new pressure value into the software
files.

For most sites, the LI-COR measurement protocol
was followed when making flux measurements. The
method is designed to most closely replicate natural
conditions by reducing the effects of the accumula-
tion chamber on the natural gas diffusion rate. The
protocol begins with measurement of the ambient air
CO concentration at the soil surface. The accumula-2

tion chamber is then placed over the sample location
and the sharpened base of the chamber is gently
pressed into the ground. We allowed a rest period of
approximately 1 min before initiating sample mea-
surement. The chamber gases are then pumped into
the analyzer through in-line magnesium perchlorate
and soda–lime canisters, which remove water vapor
and CO , respectively. During this procedure, the2

decline in the CO concentration is monitored on a2

digital readout on the computer. After the CO con-2

centration in the chamber falls to near zero, the
soda–lime scrub is bypassed and the CO concentra-2

tion in the chamber increases. As the CO concentra-2

tion approaches the ambient value, the operator be-
gins to record the data. The data are logged between
CO concentrations below, to just above, ambient2

conditions.
We altered our sampling methods in areas that

had very large CO fluxes because it was impossible2

to reduce the chamber gases below ambient concen-
trations. In these instances, the flux measurements
were initiated immediately upon placing the chamber
onto the soil. Flux measurements directly over fu-
maroles were usually not possible as rapid buildup of
CO concentrations in the accumulation chamber2

immediately overwhelmed the saturation limits of
the analyzer.

Replicate flux measurements were taken at ap-
proximately one-third of the sample locations. Sam-
ples were repeated within a time span of 10 to 15
min. At high flux localities, it was necessary to
remove the accumulation chamber from the soil be-
tween repetitions. At low and moderate flux loca-
tions, the accumulation chamber was not removed
from the soil when multiple measurements were
performed.

3.2. Site selection

The DV CO study included three field cam-2

paigns in October 1997, April 1998, and October
1998. Flux measurements in the first survey were
performed to identify areas displaying anomalously
high CO emissions. During this survey, a total of2

168 individual sites were measured for CO flux2

over a period of 9 days. Most sites were located
along regularly spaced, linear traverses that enclosed
or crossed the dead zone. Additional traverses were
located along and across splays in the Stillwater
Fault and around the dry cracks area. Several short
traverses were performed in areas over a kilometer
away from the dead zone to obtain the natural back-
ground CO flux. All sample locations were flagged2

for ease in relocation during subsequent field cam-
paigns. Results from this study identified three areas,

Ž . Ž .denoted as the range front RF , mid-fan MF and
Ž .steaming ground SG , as locations displaying ele-

Ž . Ž .vated CO flux Fig. 2 . During the second 8 days2
Ž .and third 11 days field campaigns, sample sites
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were concentrated in these three areas. When possi-
ble, these sites were arranged along regularly spaced
grids. As a result of natural obstructions in the

Ž .terrain deep ravines and occasional huge boulders ,
Žminor irregular spacing occurs in each grid "1.5

.m , and all grids contained some irregularly spaced
sites that were retained from the 1997 investigation.

The RF locality contains the largest grid encom-
passing roughly 137,500 m2. The grid is character-
ized by a total of 82 sample sites using a 50-m
spacing interval. One edge of the RF grid is located
along a bench on the Stillwater fault zone. The grid
extends to the southeast onto upper portions of an
alluvial fan. The grid includes a fumarole-rich area
that is contiguous with the fault zone. The MF and
SG grids have a 25-m spacing interval and include
66 and 25 sample sites covering 26,250 and 10,000
m2, respectively. The eastern section of the MF grid
includes a localized area that is characterized by high
soil temperatures. The SG grid is located on the
valley floor, contains the new steaming cracks, and
has many sites with high soil temperatures.

Two small, irregularly spaced plots, High Tra-
Ž . Žverse HT, 8 sites and North Fumarole NF, 16

.sites , were added to the study in the fall 1998 field
Ž .campaign Fig. 2 . These new areas were identified

as having hot ground by an aerial temperature survey
Ž .S. Johnson, 1999, personal communication . The
locations of the HT and NF sites were along steep
portions of the Stillwater range, north of any previ-
ously surveyed flux localities. In the 1998 spring and
fall field campaigns, the total number of sample sites
was 174 and 218, respectively. In this paper, data
from all three field campaigns are reported; however,
comparisons of flux data from different field cam-
paigns are restricted to samples from the SG, MF,
and RF grids during the 1998 field campaigns. The
results of the flux measurements are summarized in
Figs. 4 and 5 and in Table 1. A table of the individ-
ual flux values is available upon request from the
first author.

3.3. Fluid sampling

For gas sampling, doubleport gas collection bot-
tles were prepared in the laboratory using methods

Ž .described by Fahlquist and Janik 1992 . The bottles
are partially filled with 4 N NaOH and all head

Fig. 4. Histograms of the CO flux data from the three field2

campaigns.

space gases are evacuated. During gas sampling,
H O, CO , H S, and NH are absorbed in the2 2 2 3

Žcaustic solution, while non-absorbable gases H ,2
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Fig. 5. Cumulative probability plot of the ln CO flux values for2

all field campaigns. Changes in slope indicate four flux popula-
tions.

.He, Ar, O , N and hydrocarbons concentrate in the2 2

head space of the evacuated bottle.
Gas and steam-condensate samples at fumaroles

were collected using an inverted funnel that was
Žplaced directly over the vent Fahlquist and Janik,

.1992 . Moist soil was mounded around the base of
the funnel to prevent atmospheric gases from mixing
with the fumarole gases. One end of a piece of
vacuum tubing was attached to the funnel and the
other end to the gas collection bottle. A hand pump
was used to purge air from the funnel and tubing.

Ž .The fumarole gases including water vapor were
then collected in the gas bottle. Additional samples
of steam were collected by condensing steam to
water in 30-ml glass vials for stable isotope analyses.

Fluids from deep geothermal wells were collected
at dedicated sampling ports located near the well-
heads on horizontal sections of the insulated flow
lines. The sampling ports are positioned along upper
and lower sections of the flow line for collection of

Ž .vapor gasqsteam and brine, respectively. These
ports are also the locations where the fluid pressure
is measured. To obtain a representative vapor sam-
ple, a traversing rod is inserted through the outer
wall of the flow line into the vapor stream. Since the
fluids are at temperatures well above 1008C the

Žsampling system includes condensing coils 1r4 in.
.stainless steel tubing that are placed in water to cool

the fluid as it travels from the flow line to the
collection bottle. Methods and apparatus to sample
fluids from geothermal wells are described by

Ž .Giggenbach and Goguel 1989 and by Fahlquist and
Ž .Janik 1992 .

4. Results

4.1. CO flux2

Measurements of background CO flux at DV2

were completed during the fall 1997 field campaign,
and gave average values of 2 and 7 g my2 dayy1 for
basin and fan areas, respectively. These values are
somewhat lower than those typically reported for

Ž y2 y1prairie soils about 8–11 g m day ; Norman et
.al., 1992 , demonstrating a difference between desert

Table 1
Summary statistics for the SG, MF and RF grids for the two 1998 field campaigns

Steaming ground Mid-fan Range front

April October April October April October

Number of samples 26 26 63 63 77 77
y2 y1Ž .Flux sum g m day 601 331 1284 711 4627 3251
y2 y1Ž .Mean flux g m day , m 25.7 14.9 18.8 10.9 61.6 43.5grid

2Variance flux population, s 2565 1255 150 41 8341 7250grid

Standard deviation flux population 50.6 35.4 12.2 6.4 91.3 85.1
Standard deviation population mean 9.1 6.2 1.5 0.8 9.6 8.5

Ž .Grid flux kgrday 257 149 494 287 8464 5975
Ž .Background flux kgrday 70 70 184 184 963 963
Ž .Geothermal flux kgrday 187 79 310 103 7501 5013

Percent geothermal flux 72.8% 53.1% 62.8% 36.0% 88.6% 83.9%

SG, MF, and RF grids include 10,000; 26,500; and 137,500 m2, respectively.
Background flux assumes an average flux at all grids equal to 7 g my2 dayy1.
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and grassland conditions. All CO flux values around2

the dry cracks were -6 g my2 dayy1, within the
range of the background samples.

The reproducibility of repeated measurements was
Ž .assessed using the coefficient of variation CV ,

which is the standard deviation for the repeated
measurements divided by their average value, here
expressed as a percent. In the calculations and fig-
ures presented in this work, the average flux was
used when replicate measurements yielded a CV of
less than 20%. The data that generate the higher CVs
Ž .-7% of all repeated sites were examined for
consistency and checked against field notes. If there
were more than two measurements at these sites, the
average of the most consistent data was reported. If
there were only two measurements, the second flux
value was retained. A subset of replicate measure-

Ž .ments RM2 data set, 69 samples out of 213 total ,
taken from the three grids during the two 1998 field
campaigns have a minimum of three flux measure-
ments taken in succession. These data are used in a
repeated-measures model below to quantify the vari-

Žability inherent in the flux measurements Christen-
.sen, 1991 .

Histograms of all of the flux data for each field
campaign show that most sites exhibit low and mod-
erate fluxes and only a few sites show a very large

Ž .CO flux Fig. 4 . This type of distribution is com-2
Žmon in other types of geochemical studies Gilbert,

.1987 and has been observed in soil CO flux stud-2

ies at Yellowstone National Park, WY, at Mammoth
Mountain, CA, and in portions of Greece and south-
ern Italy where there is an anomalous source of CO2

Žat depth Chiodini et al., 1998; Werner et al., 2000;
.Gerlach et al., 2001 . The largest fluxes measured at

DV were from sites near fumaroles and ranged be-
tween 360 and 570 g my2 dayy1, less than the
maximum fluxes reported at the aforementioned ar-
eas.

The linear nature of the cumulative probability
Ž . Ž .plot of the natural log ln of the CO flux Fig. 52

suggests that the flux data can be modeled as a
Ž .lognormal distribution. Sinclair 1974 discussed that

in such plots, changes in slope are indicative of
separate populations of data. The flux data from DV
can be partitioned into four populations. The popula-
tion of extremely low flux data consists of values
from a few sites in compacted basin sediments. The

remaining data can be partitioned into background
Ž y2 y1. Ž y20.5 to 7 g m day and high flux )150 g m

y1 .day end members, with an intermediate flux pop-
ulation that overlaps the two end members. The high

Ž .flux population except one sample consists entirely
of values measured from sites along traces of the
Stillwater fault zone.

In order to estimate the total CO flux for the2

three gridded areas, it is important to understand the
nature of the data distribution. Assumptions of a
normal population and calculation of arithmetic aver-
ages for the data can lead to overestimation of the

Ž .total flux Gilbert, 1987 . We tested the hypothesis
of a lognormal distribution for the flux data from the
1998 grids following the methods outlined in Gilbert
Ž . Ž .1987 . We used the D’Agostino 1971 test for the
grids with )50 sites and the W test of Shapiro and

Ž .Wilk 1965 for the SG grid. For all of the grids the
hypothesis that the data have a lognormal distribu-
tion was found to be acceptable for a 95% confi-
dence interval.

To compare the data from the spring and fall 1998
Ž .field campaigns, we calculated the grid means mgrid

Ž 2 .and variances s using only the data from sitesgrid

that were sampled both times. For each survey, the
estimations of m and s2 were made assuming agrid grid

lognormal distribution, using the minimum variance
estimators:

s2
y

m sexp yq 2Ž .grid ž /2

and

2 2 2s sm exp s y1 , 3Ž .Ž .grid grid y

Ž .Gilbert, 1987 where y is the arithmetic mean of ln
flux for the population of individual values measured
within the grid. We used the repeated-measures

Ž .model of Christensen 1991 to calculate the flux
Ž 2 .population variance s in order to include multipley

flux values from the RM2 data set with data from
sites having only one measurement. Because the
model requires a normal distribution for the data, we
used the natural log of the flux values for the calcu-
lations. The model also assumes that the repeated
measurements are equally correlated, which is appli-
cable since our repeated flux data do not show any
strong trends with respect to time. The repeated
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measures model returns two values for the variance.
One value represents the variance for the population
of grid data and the second value represents the
variance for the repeated measurements. These val-

2 Ž . Ž .ues were summed to obtain s for Eqs. 2 and 3y
Ž .above, and Eq. 4 below. The results of the statisti-

cal calculations are presented in Table 1.
The estimates of the total flux for each grid were

calculated by multiplying m by the grid areagrid
Ž .Table 1 . The background flux component of the
total flux was calculated in a similar fashion by
assuming m equals 7 g my2 dayy1. Thebackground

anomalous excess or AgeothermalB flux is the differ-
ence between the total and background flux values
Ž .Table 1 . It is arguable that because most of the
vegetation in the SG grid is dead, there is no root
respiration and therefore a background flux compo-
nent should not be subtracted from the total flux. To
be conservative, we chose to treat the SG data in the
same fashion as the MF and RF grids. If there is no
natural background CO flux in the SG area, then2

the geothermal flux we calculated for the grid is a
minimum value.

Comparison of the grid data shows mean CO2

flux values were highest in the RF grid followed by
the SG and MF grids. For all grids, the estimated
mean flux values were largest in the spring of 1998.
To test if the true grid means had declined from
spring to fall, we performed a two-sample Student’s
t-test to compare the estimated means for each grid
for the two periods. For this comparison, we calcu-
lated the standard deviation of the population means
Ž .s m as:grid

Ž .y ny1 r22 2s 2 sy y
s m ( exp 2 yq 1yŽ .grid ž / ž /n n

=

0.5Ž .y ny12 2s sy y
exp y 1y ,ž / ž /n n

4Ž .

which is a measure of the uncertainty of the esti-
Žmated mean Gilbert, 2000, personal communica-

.tion . The variables are the same as discussed previ-
ously and n is the number of samples. The results of
the t-test suggest that the means are significantly

Ž .different within a 95% confidence interval and that
the CO flux declined between April and October2

1998.
To more easily visualize temporal changes in the

CO flux, contour plots were made using a computer2
Ž .plotting program Fig. 6 . The contours were gener-

ated from the same data sets as discussed above,
Žchoosing the default kriging algorithm with a linear

.variogram to produce an evenly spaced grid of flux
values from which the contours are drawn. After the
grids were constructed, the October grid was sub-
tracted from the April grid to produce a set of grid
values that represent changes in the flux between the
two periods. Negative contours in Fig. 6 represent
areas where the flux was higher in the fall and
positive contours represent areas where the flux de-
clined. Parts of the SG and MF grids show essen-
tially no change, but there are declines in the flux
that are localized around the steaming cracks and the
MF hot zone. The RF grid is more variable with
large positive and negative shifts occurring in areas
concentrated along the Stillwater fault zone.

Several recent studies have used continuous moni-
toring devices to examine temporal changes in flux
at a single location. These studies have found that
short-term temporal variations in flux may be large
Ž .Rogie et al., 1998 and that flux at some locations is
influenced by changes in barometric pressure
Ž .Chiodini et al., 1998 . We performed a limited
investigation of short-term temporal variations in
flux by revisiting five sites on different days during
the course of a field campaign. Two background flux
sites were located along the perimeter of the SG
area. Moderate flux sites were located in the SG and
RF grids and one high flux site was located near a
crack in the SG grid. The sites were sampled be-
tween three and five times each and produced no
obvious trends with respect to time. CVs for the
short-term temporal measurements were between
21% and 37% with the high flux site showing the

Ž .greatest variability Fig. 7 . Of the five sites, only
the high flux locality showed a possible relation
between the flux and atmospheric pressure.

Since the mean flux calculations reported in Table
1 do not include any estimates of short-term variabil-
ity, we must consider the grid means and the total
grid fluxes as estimates of an instantaneous flux. If
the two instantaneous total fluxes measured in 1998
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Fig. 6. Differential contour plots of the CO flux for the three grid areas. Flux values from fall 1998 are subtracted from values in spring2
Ž1998 to highlight the difference over the two field campaigns. Positive contours delineate areas where the flux declined. Contour interval in

y2 y1.g m day is 20 for SG and MF and is 50 for RF. The gray scale for the RF grid differs from the other grids. Steaming ground cracks
are numbered C4, C5 and C6. Fumarole abbreviations are as in Fig. 2.

are representative estimates of the long-term trend,
then the production of anomalous CO in the SG and2

MF areas was undergoing a large decline, whereas a
smaller decline was occurring in the RF area.

4.2. Soil temperatures

Soil temperature data were taken at each site
using a digital thermometer by inserting a tempera-
ture probe to a depth of around 15 cm. Soil tempera-
tures at sites away from anomalous flux locations
ranged from 108C to 268C. Elevated soil tempera-
tures are herein defined as temperatures above 308C.
Elevated soil temperatures were observed during the
spring 1998 field campaign in the SG and MF grids
with maximum temperatures of 968 and 708C, re-
spectively. During the fall 1998 campaign, the same
locations in the SG and MF grids again exhibited the
maximum soil temperatures, but the temperatures

had declined to 808C and 608C, respectively. Maxi-
mum soil temperatures around 978C were recorded at
several fumarole locations along the RF fault zone.
Soil temperatures at fumaroles in the RF grid showed
no change during this time.

The soil temperature data presented in Fig. 8 are
from all three field campaigns and have been sepa-
rated into three groups consisting of sites from the
range front, alluvial fans and the basin. As a whole
the data show a great deal of scatter but indicate a
modest positive correlation between temperature and

Ž .flux rs0.68 . This relation is supported mostly by
data from the range front and basin sites. There is
less correlation between flux and temperature from
the MF sites.

4.3. Gas geochemistry

All of the fumaroles sampled, except Figure Eight
Ž .fumarole, are located in the dead zone Fig. 2 . The
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Fig. 7. Plot showing the difference in CO flux measurements from five locations, taken on different days. Only the high flux site shows a2
Ž .relation between flux and atmospheric pressure. Numbers above the lines give the average flux value and the coefficient of variation % for

the replicate measurements.

gases from the fumaroles are similar to those found
Ž .in the geothermal production wells Table 2 . Fuma-

role samples generally contain more than 99 mol%
water, and the non-condensable fractions contain

Fig. 8. Plot of soil temperature vs. CO flux for data from all field campaigns. Samples from the SG, MF and RF grids are included in the2

basin, fan, and range designations, respectively.
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Table 2
Composition of gases from fumaroles and geothermal wells at Dixie Valley, NV, and 13C–CO data on selected samples. Unless otherwise noted, values are in mol% dry gas2

Fumaroles and vents Wells
aLocation Senator Senator Senator Calcite Calcite S. Bench Lonely Crack 4 Figure Eight 46-32 Well Production wells

Sample a DV9744 DV98-108 DV98-164 DV98-109 DV98-165 DV98-166 DV98-167 DV97-43 DV98-181 DV97-53 –
Date 11r3r97 5r2r98 10r25r98 5r1r98 10r25r98 10r27r98 10r27r98 11r3r97 10r29r98 11r4r97 –

Ž .Temperature 8C 97.3 97.1 96.5 95.8 97.0 97.4 96.4 97.6 97.4 155.0 –
CO 91.8 96.5 91.0 96.0 94.0 92.1 97.2 94.4 31.1 97.8 95.42

H S 1.27 0.52 0.57 0.74 0.72 1.03 0.42 0.75 0.07 0.36 0.842

H 0.18 0.34 0.16 0.67 0.41 0.23 0.55 1.23 0.09 1.45 0.022

CH 0.12 0.23 0.19 0.10 0.10 0.21 0.14 0.11 -0.007 0.08 0.554

NH 1.50 0.14 1.02 1.6 1.43 0.02 -0.0004 0.11 0.01 0.05 0.553

N 4.08 1.82 5.42 0.86 2.69 5.21 1.62 3.15 53.6 0.23 1.162

Ar 0.081 0.039 0.112 0.021 0.051 0.104 0.027 0.072 0.647 0.006 0.027
O 0.847 0.034 1.460 0.001 0.202 0.853 0.055 0.180 14.659 0.002 0.0142

He 0.0011 0.0012 -0.0008 0.0003 0.0007 0.0013 0.0010 0.0002 -0.007 -0.0002 0.0021
Hg 0.004 0.0004 0.0003 na 0.0002 0.00002 0.000004 na 0.000002 0.0003 0.0001
Mol% H O 99.8 99.7 99.8 99.6 99.6 99.8 96.7 99.6 76.1 96.5 99.72
13 bC–CO y5.4‰ y5.3‰ na y3.6‰ na na na y4.4‰ na y4.5‰ y4.8‰2

c( )Gas Geothermometers temperatures 8C
dCO –H S–H –CH 201 200 187 229 216 201 213 245 204 241 1962 2 2 4

H –Ar 198 240 186 280 238 198 267 261 115 342 1662

Ž . Ž .Carbon isotope analyses were performed by M. Huebner USGS in the laboratory of C.J. Janik. Mass spectrometry was provided by L.D. White USGS, Menlo Park, CA .
Ž . Ž . Ž .Gas analyses by D. Counce LANL and C.J. Janik using procedures described in Fahlquist and Janik 1992 and Werner et al. 1997 .

aAverage of 12.
b13C data is from a separate set of 18 samples. The analyses are reported in permil relative to the PDB standard; 1s standard deviation"0.2‰.
c Ž . Ž .D’Amore and Panichi 1980 and Giggenbach and Goguel 1989 , respectively.
d Maximum value.
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roughly 94 mol% CO , F1 mol% H S, F1 mol%2 2

H , and F0.2 mol% CH . Admixed air is present2 4

in nearly all fumarole samples, particularly in Figure
Eight fumarole, a recently identified, low-pressure
vent about 1 km northeast of the dead zone on the
Stillwater Fault. This fumarole also contains the least
water vapor. Some fumarole samples contain slightly
high NH , possibly from thermal decomposition of3

vegetation in the dead zone area. All samples contain

Ž .very low, but detectable Hg F0.004 mol% . The
shallow 46-32 geothermal test well is also located in
the dead zone. This well is usually shut in. When
flowing, it only produces steam and contains anoma-
lous H , probably from reaction of hot fluid with the2

iron casing.
Gas geothermometers indicate subsurface temper-

Ž .atures of 1158C to 3428C Table 2 . The excess H 2

in well 46-32 and atmospheric Ar in the Figure Eight

Ž . Ž .Fig. 9. Ternary plots of DV gases. a CO –H S–CH plot. b N –He–Ar plot. C4sCrack 4 located in the SG grid is an average of two2 2 4 2

analyses; the fumaroles are labeled as in Fig. 2; the SF composition is an average of three analyses. Dashed lines show mixing between
Ž .He-rich component and ASMW and between DV reservoir gases and air. Valles Caldera New Mexico points are averages of 34

intracaldera hot spring and fumarole analyses and 27 geothermal well analyses. Sulphur Bank Mine points are the average of seven hot
spring analyses. Cerro Prieto points are averages of 27 and 35 geothermal well samples from 1982 and 1991, respectively. He concentrations
for FE and the 46-32 well were plotted using the less than value. If zero He is assumed, the samples plot at air and ASMW. Data from this

Ž . Ž .paper, Nehring and D’Amore 1984 , and Goff and Janik 1993, 2000, in preparation .
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Table 3
Stable isotope data from dead zone fumaroles and DV geothermal wells, and the vapor fractin for brinersteam pairs

18 18Sample a Well a Date Type location Vapor d D d O d D d O
fraction brine brine steam steam

DV97-25,27 27-33 10r30r97 Production well 0.16 y128 y14.0 y135 y16.8
DV98-75,76 27-33 04r28r98 Production well 0.15 y126 y13.9 y134 y16.8
DV98-133,134 27-33 10r20r98 Production well nra y129 y14.0 y135 y16.9
DV98-135,136 27-33 off line 10r20r98 Production well 0.19 y127 y13.8 y137 y17.1
DV97-30,31 28-33 10r30r97 Production well 0.16 y126 y13.7 y134 y16.4
DV98-79r101 28-33 04r28r98 Production well 0.16 y127 y13.8 y133 y16.5
DV98-141,142 28-33 10r21r98 Production well 0.16 y127 y13.7 y134 y16.6
DV99-200,201 28-33 5r5r99 Production well 0.16 y127 y13.7 y133 y16.5
DV97-29,28 37-33 10r30r97 Production well 0.16 y129 y13.8 y134 y16.6
DV98-77,78 37-33 04r28r98 Production well 0.16 y127 y13.8 y131 y16.5
DV98-140,139 37-33 10r21r98 Production well 0.16 y127 y13.8 y134 y16.7
DV99-199,202 37-33 5r5r99 Production well 0.16 y126 y13.8 y134 y16.6
DV98-86,87 63-7 04r28r98 Production well 0.15 y125 y13.1 y132 y16.0
DV98-147,149 63-7 10r22r98 Production well 0.16 y124 y13.0 y132 y15.9
DV99-188,189 63-7 5r4r99 Production well 0.15 y125 y13.0 y131 y15.9
DV97-11,12 73-7 10r29r97 Production well 0.16 y126 y13.2 y130 y15.1
DV98-88,89 73-7 04r29r98 Production well 0.15 y125 y13.1 y125 y13.6
DV98-152,153 73-7 10r22r98 Production well 0.15 y125 y13.0 y129 y15.3
DV99-190,191 73-7 5r4r99 Production well 0.15 y124 y12.9 y130 y15.1
DV97-23,22 73B-7 10r30r97 Production well 0.16 y125 y13.1 y132 y15.5
DV98-95,94 73B-7 04r29r98 Production well 0.15 y126 y13.2 y131 y16.0
DV98-154,155 73B-7 10r22r98 Production well 0.15 y126 y13.1 y133 y15.7
DV99-197,192 73B-7 5r5r99 Production well 0.15 y124 y13.0 y127 y14.5
DV97-14,15 74-7 10r29r97 Production well 0.16 y126 y13.4 y133 y15.8
DV98-84,85 74-7 04r28r98 Production well 0.16 y125 y13.3 y133 y16.2
DV98-150,151 74-7 10r22r98 Production well 0.16 y126 y13.2 y133 y16.1
DV99-184,185 74-7 5r4r99 Production well 0.16 y126 y13.1 y131 y15.7
DV96-8,7a 76-7 10r25r96 Production well 0.16 y122 y14.1 y130 y16.9
DV98-145,144 76-7 10r22r98 Production well 0.16 y126 y13.3 y133 y16.2
DV98-80,81 76A-7 04r28r98 Production well 0.19 y125 y13.3 y132 y16.2
DV99-182,183 76A-7 05r04r99 Production well 0.16 y125 y13.2 y133 y16.1
DV97-20,21 82A-7 10r29r97 Production well 0.16 y127 y13.2 y126 y13.6
DV98-90,91 82A-7 04r29r98 Production well 0.15 y125 y13.2 y128 y14.6
DV98-156,157 82A-7 10r23r98 Production well 0.15 y125 y13.1 y133 y15.8
DV99-196,195 82A-7 5r4r99 Production well 0.15 y125 y13.1 y131 y15.7
DV96-9,10a V101 10r25r96 Production separator 0.16 y123 y14.3 y129 y17.2
DV97-26,24 V101 10r30r97 Production separator 0.16 y129 y13.7 y135 y16.5
DV98-73,74 V101 04r28r98 Production separator 0.16 y126 y13.8 y133 y16.6
DV-138,137 V101 10r21r98 Production separator 0.17 y127 y13.7 y134 y16.6
DV99-204,203 V101 5r5r99 Production separator 0.16 y128 y13.7 y134 y16.6
DV97-16,17 V102q103 10r29r97 Production separator 0.16 y126 y13.2 y133 y16.2
DV98-82,83 V102q103 04r28r98 Production separator 0.15 y124 y13.2 y131 y16.0
DV98-148,146 V102q103 10r22r98 Production separator 0.16 y125 y13.1 y132 y16.0
DV99-186,187 V102q103 5r4r99 Production separator 0.20 y125 y13.1 y132 y16.0
DV97-18,19 V105 10r29r97 Production separator 0.16 y125 y13.2 y133 y16.1
DV98-92,93 V105 04r29r98 Production separator 0.14 y124 y13.1 y133 y16.0
DV98-159,158 V105 10r23r98 Production separator 0.16 y125 y13.1 y132 y15.9
DV99-194,193 V105 5r5r99 Production separator 0.14 y124 y13.0 y131 y15.9
DV97-55,54 27-32 11r5r97 Test well in dead zone nra y126 y14.1 y134 y16.1
DV97-53 46-32 11r04r97 Test well in dead zone nra – – y161 y22.3
DV98-100 46-32 04r29r98 Test well in dead zone nra – – y148 y19.2
DV97-44 Senator fumarole 11r03r97 Dead zone fumarole nra – – y137 y17.5
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Ž .Table 3 continued
18 18Sample a Well a Date Type location Vapor d D d O d D d O

fraction brine brine steam steam

DV98-108 Senator fumarole 5r1r98 Dead zone fumarole nra – – y145 y19.1
DV97-43 Crack 4 vent 11r03r97 Vent in steaming ground nra – – y155 y20.1
DV98-124 Crack 4 vent 5r6r98 Vent in steaming ground nra – – y160 y21.4
DV98-109 Calcite fumarole 5r1r98 Dead zone fumarole nra – – y161 y21.4
DV98-165 Calcite fumarole 10r25r98 Dead zone fumarole nra – – y167 y21.9
DV98-166 South Benche 10r26r98 Dead zone fumarole nra – – y166 y22.9

fumarole

Sample numbers are reported for brine and steam condensate samples, respectively.
Ž .Isotope analyses were performed in the laboratory of T. Coplen USGS, Restson, VA using the hydrogen and CO equilibration techniques2

Ž . Ž . 18of Coplen et al. 1991 and Epstein and Mayeda 1953 for d D and d O, respectively. Values are relative to the SMOW standard; 1s
standard deviation is "1‰ for d D and "1‰ for d

18 O. nra: Not available.

fumarole influence the temperature estimates; with-
out these samples, the calculated temperatures range
between 1668C and 2808C. Measured temperatures
as hot as 1558C occur at only 100 m depth on the
south edge of the dead zone in the 46-32 well. The
DV geothermal reservoir has a maximum fluid-entry

Ž .temperature of about 2508C Benoit and Hirtz, 1994 ,
but the geothermometers indicate maximum gas
equilibrium temperatures of about 2008C.

Major gas contents at DV are compared to those
from some other geothermal systems in Fig. 9a, a
ternary plot of CO –H S–CH . DV gases contain2 2 4

somewhat more CH than most volcanic-hosted4
Žgeothermal systems such as Valles Caldera New

.Mexico , but contain less CH than reservoirs hosted4
Žin organic-rich sediments such as Cerro Prieto Baja

. ŽCalifornia, Mexico and Sulphur Bank Mine Cali-
.fornia . The DV geothermal reservoir consists of

faulted Triassic metaquartzites and Jurassic gabbroic
rocks, although sedimentary rocks with possible or-
ganic components underlie and overlie the reservoir.

Ž .Hulen et al. 1999 studied hydrocarbon droplets in
some DV production wells and concluded that the oil
migrated into the reservoir from local Tertiary-aged
lacustrine source rocks. Even so, the CH contents4

of DV gases are quite low compared to typical oil
field gases.

Inert gas contents at DV are shown in the ternary
N –He–Ar plot of Fig. 9b. DV production well2

gases lie on the mixing line between air-saturated
Ž . Ž .meteoric water ASMW and mantle or crustal end

members. The 46-32 well contains additional N and2

Ar from ASMW. The Lonely and Figure Eight fu-

maroles lie on a mixing line between production well
Ž .gas compositions and air. Crack 4 C4 , Senator,

South Bench, and Calcite fumaroles show mixing
between well gases and both air and ASMW. Despite
the fact that these samples contain some air contami-
nation, their positions in Fig. 9b also show admixture
of ASMW.

DV gases contain substantially less He than gases
from typical volcanic-hosted geothermal systems,
such as Valles Caldera. Previously reported RrRa

values for gases in the DV production wells of
Ž .F0.76 Kennedy et al., 1996 , and the gas ratios in

Fig. 9b suggest that DV He may originate by mixing
Ž .of He in ASMW RrR s1 with He from crustala

Ž Ždecay of U and Th RrR F0.2, Hoke et al.,a
..1994 . A magmaticrmantle source of He is not

indicated.

4.4. Stable isotopes

Oxygen and hydrogen isotope analyses were per-
Ž .formed on the following types of water samples: 1

brine and steam-condensate sample pairs from the
Ž .geothermal wells, 2 meteoric waters from cold

springs and shallow cold water wells from locations
Ž .in and around the geothermal field, and 3 steam-

condensate samples from fumaroles in and around
the dead zone and C4 in the SG grid. There are no
hot or cold springs within the DV geothermal field.

The samples have a wide range in oxygen and
hydrogen isotope compositions with the highest val-
ues measured on the brine samples from the geother-
mal wells and the lowest values measured on the

Žsteam condensate samples from the fumaroles Table
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.3, Fig. 10a . Regional cold meteoric waters form a
cluster that is more or less parallel to and enriched

by 1.0‰ to 1.5‰ in d
18 O relative to the world

Ž . Ž .meteoric water line of Craig 1961 Fig. 10a . Lin-

18 Ž . Ž .Fig. 10. d D and d O values from various waters in the DV region. a The world meteoric water line WMWL and DV meteoric water
Ž .line DMWL are shown for reference. Labels are as defined in Figs. 2 and 9, fumarole and vent samples with multiple analyses are

Ž .identified by year in parentheses. b 1008C boiling trends as defined by the isotopic composition of local groundwater and reservoir fluid.
Gray cloud represents the range in isotopic compositions for hypothetical parent fluids for SB, Cc, and C4 at 1008C, 46-32 well at 1408C
and SF at 1608C.
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ear regression of the stable isotope data from 28 cold
meteoric waters from locations in the Clan Alpine,
Augusta, and Stillwater ranges yields a local mete-
oric water line equal to d Ds6.68=d

18 Oy19.4
Ž .rs0.79 . The low slope of the Dixie meteoric
water line is typical of other arid regions where high

Žlevels of evaporation occur in enclosed basins Gat,
.1996 .

The differences in the stable isotope values of the
brinersteam condensate pairs reflects the isotopic
fractionation that occurs when the reservoir fluid
boils and a steam phase separates from the liquid.
The degree of isotopic fractionation is affected by
the temperature at which boiling occurs. If boiling
occurs at temperatures below 2218C, deuterium and
18 O will preferentially partition into the brine phase,
while at higher temperatures, deuterium will partition

Ž .into the steam Truesdell and Hulston, 1980 . Lower
separation temperatures result in larger amounts of

Žfractionation between the steam and liquid Hoefs,
.1980 .

For fumaroles, isotopic fractionation is also af-
fected by the process of phase separation. If, as a
boiling fluid ascends from depth, the steam and brine
stay in contact and only separate at a single tempera-
ture near the surface, maximum isotopic fractiona-

Žtion will occur between the two phases Truesdell et
.al., 1977 . In contrast, continuous separation of the

two phases will yield minimum isotopic fractionation
effects; multiple-stage steam separation effects are

Ž .intermediate Truesdell et al., 1977 .
Ž .Henley et al. 1984 describe the calculations for

determination of reservoir conditions from well sam-
ples assuming that fluid flow to the surface is rapid
and that heat in the reservoir fluid is conserved. If
the reservoir temperature is known and the phase
separation temperature is determined, then the mass
fractions of steam and brine can be calculated from
enthalpy balance equations. The stable isotope com-
position for the reservoir fluid can then be calculated
from the isotopic composition of the brinersteam
sample pairs using isotope mass balance equations.

For this study, the in-line pressure at the sampling
point was used to determine the enthalpy values for
the production well samples. Production separator
temperatures were provided by power plant opera-
tors. The phase separation temperatures for DV pro-
duction fluids range between 1628C and 1688C. Be-

cause some wellbore heat loss does occur as the
reservoir fluids are produced, power plant operators
also provided wellhead enthalpy data to calculate

Ž .more accurate steam fractions Table 3 . Assuming
single stage boiling, the stable isotope data from 46

Žbrinersteam pairs collected from 13 wells over 4
. 18years yield average d O and d D values for the

geothermal reservoir fluid of y13.8"0.4‰, and
Žy127"1.4‰, respectively shown by star in Fig.

.10a .
The stable isotope composition of steam conden-

sate samples from five dead zone locations including
three fumaroles, C4, and the 46-32 well are also
shown in Fig. 10a. Steam from the 1997 sample of
SF, the largest and most vigorous fumarole in the
area, falls at the end of the trend defined by steam
from the geothermal wells. The similarity in the
stable isotope composition of this SF steam and the
deep well steam is striking, and indicates that the
steam at SF is probably derived from high-tempera-
ture boiling of a reservoir type fluid. If we assume a
reservoir source and isotopic equilibrium between
the water and steam fractions, the values for
d D yd D and d

18 O yd
18 Oreservoir steam reservoir steam

provide information regarding separation tempera-
tures. Assuming single stage separation and using the
fractionation factors of Horita and Wesolowski
Ž .1994 , the apparent separation temperatures for SF
steam are 1608C and 1448C from hydrogen and oxy-
gen isotope compositions, respectively. These
temperatures are slightly less than the temperatures
determined for the well samples from pressureren-
thalpy relations.

The stable isotope compositions of steam from the
remaining low-pressure fumaroles, the 46-32 well,
and a more recent sample of SF have much lower
d D and d

18 O values than steam from SF in 1997.
These lower values may indicate any one or a com-
bination of the following processes: boiling from a
mixed source fluid, multiple boiling events, or lower
boiling temperatures. As previously discussed the
gas chemistry indicates the fumarolic emissions have

Ž .a component of air or ASMW Fig. 9b . The pres-
ence of young meteoric fluids in the dead zone is
also supported by a tritium value of 0.41 T.U. from
water in the shallow 27-32 test well located on the
margin of the dead zone. By comparison, seven
production wells contain an average of 0.27 T.U.
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All of the fumarole samples fit reasonably well
within 1008C boiling trajectories projected from

Ž .groundwater and reservoir source fluids Fig. 10b .
Steam from the 46-32 well falls along a 1408C
boiling trend from the reservoir fluid. Downhole
temperatures measured in the well range between
1428C and 1558C. Calculation of the initial isotope
composition of fluids in equilibrium with the steam
from the fumaroles and the well yields hypothetical
parent waters with a large range in d D and d

18 O
values. Fumaroles at some other geothermal systems
also show large ranges in isotope compositions. These
variations have been attributed to subsurface conden-
sation of steam and multiple occurrences of low

Ž .temperature boiling Goff et al., 1991, 1992 . Similar
processes may be affecting the isotope composition
of dead zone steam at DV. Although the stable
isotope compositions of the steam do not pinpoint
the source fluid they are consistent with boiling of
reservoir fluid and varying proportions of ASMW.

Carbon isotope analyses were performed on CO2

gas from production wells, the 46-32 well, two dead
zone fumaroles, and the C4 vent. d

13C–CO values2

for two samples from SF and one from Calcite
fumarole are y5.4‰, y5.3‰ and y3.6‰, respec-

Ž .tively Table 2 . These values span the average
carbon isotope composition of CO in the production2

Ž . 13wells y4.8‰ . The d C–CO values for C4 and2

the 46-32 well are nearly identical to CO from the2

production wells suggesting a similar source for the
CO in deep fluids and the fumaroles.2

The carbon isotope values of DV CO indicate2

that it is derived from a relatively 13C-rich source
and is not likely related to thermal degradation of
organic material like CO in The Geysers geother-2

Ž . 13mal system Bergfeld et al., 2001 . The d C–CO2

values are within the range for mantle-derived CO2
Ž .Hoefs, 1980 , but as discussed earlier, there is no
compelling evidence for mantle-derived fluids at DV.
The geothermal reservoir CO is also inconsistent2

with formation by thermal decarbonation of regional
Triassic limestone possibly underlying crystalline

Ž 13reservoir rocks d Csq1.3‰, average of two
.samples . CO -calcite isotope equilibria between the2

limestone and DV CO yield temperature estimates2

that are -1008C.
Calcite veins from multiple hydrothermal events

are abundant in rocks exposed in the Stillwater Range

and in the fault gouge and breccia zones adjacent to
the fumaroles. We analyzed four calcite veins from a
gabbro, quartzite, argillite and fault gouge. d

13C
values for the veins fall between y4.3‰ and
y3.9‰. Temperatures calculated from CO -calcite2

isotope equilibria using the average d
13C-calcite

value of y4.0‰ and the d
13C values of the DV CO2

are between 1508C and 2008C. The temperature esti-
mates are reasonable for the DV geothermal system
and provide convincing evidence that the CO is2

produced by thermal decarbonation of early hy-
drothermal calcite in the reservoir rocks.

5. Discussion

5.1. BehaÕior of the dead zone

During the fall 1998 field campaign it became
apparent that changes were occurring in the MF and
SG grids. It became rare to observe any steam rising
from the dead zone cracks, and the soil temperatures
at hot spots in the SG and MF grids had declined. In
addition, sample localities where the flux formerly
had quickly over-ranged the measurement capabili-
ties of the IRGA were no longer problematic to
sample.

An increase in soil moisture could create condi-
tions that would result in a decrease in the measured
CO flux. These conditions are temporary and are2

reflective of a decrease in the soil pore space and are
influenced by the pore waters ability to absorb CO2
Ž .Hinkle, 1994 . The fall 1998 field campaign was
generally dry with 1 day out of 11 lost to rain. The
conditions during the spring were wetter with three
nighttime rainstorms in 8 days of field work. Since
conditions were generally wetter in the spring, but
the spring flux was higher, we do not feel that soil
moisture was a factor in the lower fluxes observed
during the fall 1998 study.

The fact that the drop in flux in the SG and MF
grids was localized instead of resulting from an
overall decline at all sites, suggests that the excess
CO had been focused along discrete pathways. As2

such, the decline in flux could indicate that the
pathways for the gas had become blocked. This
blockage could result from mineral precipitation, the
formation of clays or increased soil compaction due
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to subsidence. In contrast to the lower elevation
sites, the flux in the RF grid showed a smaller
decline. If the CO pathways had become blocked,2

the difference between the three areas could be
explained by greater permeability along the Stillwa-
ter Fault.

The time span between the formation of the dead
zone to the end of this study was about 3 years.
Although surface precipitatesrsublimates were ob-
served in association with ground cracks, it is un-
likely that enough alteration could have occurred to
be responsible for the large drop in the CO flux.2

Ground subsidence, however, has been documented
in the DV basin and increased compaction may have
cut off former gas pathways. In either case, if a
physical process was the cause of the flux decline,
the CO would likely migrate along alternative paths2

to the surface. If the new discharge areas were
outside of the 1998 field campaign, they would not
be detected by this study. It should be noted, how-
ever, that there have been no new areas of SG or
dying vegetation observed since the study began.

The drop in flux possibly reflects a change in the
processes that first created the excess CO and the2

initial development of the dead zone. As a geother-
mal field is produced, reservoir conditions change.
Between September 1988 and January 1999, over
1.5=108 metric tonnes of flashed brine have been
injected into the geothermal reservoir at DV, altering
the chemical composition of the fluids in different

Ž .sections of the field Kennedy et al., 1999 . In spite
of the injection, the fluid pressure in the reservoir
has declined. It is generally believed that both sets of
ground cracks near the margins of the DV geother-
mal field have resulted from basin subsidence related
to fluid withdrawal and lower pressure in the reser-

Žvoir Bergfeld et al., 1998; Allis et al., 1999; S.
.Johnson, 1997, personal communication . Subsi-

dence-related extension in the area around the south-
ern cracks may have enhanced subsurface conditions

Žfor gas flow. Earlier studies at DV Bergfeld et al.,
.1998; Allis et al., 1999 argued that the decrease in

the reservoir pressure caused the development of the
dead zone. If this is so, the substantial differences in
CO flux and soil temperatures at the two sets of2

ground cracks indicate that the surface effects of the
reservoir pressure drawdown were not uniform across
the geothermal field.

Ž .The gas geochemistry Fig. 9 shows that fluids
emitted from the dead zone contain both geothermal
and meteoric components. The hydrogen and oxygen
isotope data from the fumaroles, although less defini-
tive than the gas geochemistry, is best explained by
low temperature boiling of a combined geothermalr
groundwater source. d

13C values for CO in dead2

zone steam indicate a similar CO source for the2

fumarole fluids and the production wells. The simi-
larity in the chemistry of the fluids venting at the
young SG cracks and those venting from the older
fumaroles is a clue that geothermal fluids were likely
present beneath all parts of the dead zone. If so, then
the formation of the dead zone vents and the re-
ported increased vigor at SF were likely surficial
expressions of changes occurring in the underlying
reservoir.

5.2. Geothermal reserÕoir model

Hydrothermal outflow plumes are common fea-
Žtures at all types of geothermal systems Goff et al.,

.1988; Goff and Janik, 2000 . The basic requirements
for creation of a hydrothermal outflow plume are
convective upflow above a deep source reservoir and
lateral flow into a permeable conduit or layer adja-
cent to, or above the region of upflow. The AclassicB
Basin and Range outflow occurs at Roosevelt Hot
Springs, UT, in which reservoir fluid rises along the
Opal Mound Fault cutting crystalline rocks and flows

Žinto Quaternary alluvial fan deposits Goff et al.,
.1988 . There are many geohydrologic parallels be-

tween the Roosevelt system and DV.
Based on downhole pressure and temperature data,

Ž .Allis et al. 1999 modeled development of the dead
zone at DV as resulting from upflow of reservoir
fluids along the Stillwater Fault, with lateral outflow
southeast into alluvial fan deposits. They concluded
that the dead zone developed because of the decrease
in fluid pressure in the reservoir that caused boiling
at greater depths, producing steam in the outflow
zone instead of a single-phase fluid. The additional
steam produced above the outflow then migrated to
the surface, and the increased thermal activity caused
the plants to die back.

An intriguing feature at DV was defined early in
the study by a northwest–southeast aligned zone of
elevated CO flux values that extended from the RF2
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Fig. 11. Composite contour map of CO flux at DV using spring 1998 flux measurements for grid areas and fall 1997 flux measurements for2
Ž y2other locations in the basin and across the fans. Gray color highlights the area with CO flux values greater than background 7 g m2

y1 .day .

Ž . Ž .out to the SG area Fig. 11 Bergfeld et al., 1998 .
This zone seemingly connects the older established
fumaroles with the young features in the MF and the
SG. The pattern produced by the elevated CO flux2

contour is strikingly similar to the contour map of
elevated sub-surface temperatures reported by Allis

Ž .et al. 1999, Fig. 5 . The outflow plume concept can
also explain the early anomalous CO flux and2

elevated surface soil temperatures in the dead zone,
but must be extended to explain why the flux has
subsequently declined.

Our model is shown in two schematic cross-sec-
tions in Fig. 12 and builds on the earlier work of

Ž . Ž .Allis et al. 1999 and Goff and Janik 2000 by
adding the results from our CO flux and geochemi-2

cal studies. In the extensional environment of DV,
convecting geothermal fluids rise preferentially along
the Stillwater fault zone. As they near the surface,
some of these fluids"shallow groundwater boil at
temperatures F1608C and form steam that is dis-
charged from fumaroles. The elevated CO flux is2

concentrated in this region. The brine component of
this boiling fluid flows laterally from the fault zone
into alluvial fan deposits, down gradient towards the

basin. By late 1996, drawdown in the reservoir re-
duced the volume of fluid in the outflow plume, and
the lower pressures induced more boiling in the
upflow zone. This increased the vigor of existing RF
fumaroles and created new ones, including those
forming down the fan at the top of the dying outflow

Ž .plume Fig. 12a . The increased boiling and associ-
ated heat from steam caused vegetation kills in both
areas. It also produced large CO fluxes in the RF2

and created discrete zones of high CO flux down2

gradient. The reservoir drawdown also caused basin
subsidence and formation of two sets of ground
cracks near the margin of this subsidence. Because
the SG cracks coincide with the zone of induced
boiling above the outflow, these cracks provided new
but temporary conduits for steam and heat to escape
to the surface. By 1998, the upflow zone was so
restricted by reservoir drawdown that little fluid
entered the outflow plume and excess shallow steam

Ž .production began to wane Fig. 12b . On lower
sections of the dead zone, the smaller fumaroles
became less active and cracks no longer vented
steam. Cessation in steam production allowed the
vegetation to regenerate.
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Fig. 12. Schematic NW–SE cross-section showing hydrothermal
Ž .conditions along the Stillwater Fault and dead zone. a 1996:

Fluids upflow along faults along the Stillwater Range and have
formed an outflow in alluvial fan deposits and underlying litholo-
gies. Drawdown in reservoir causes increased vigor at large
fumaroles and induces boiling at the top of the outflow. Produc-
tion of 1.5=108 t of fluid in reservoir since 1986 caused subsi-
dence in the basin and the formation of ground cracks. Steam

Ž .produced by boiling of outflow rises along this structure. b 1998:
Steam production above dead zone wanes as outflow is boiled dry,
for lack of fluid upflow.

A possible variation to this model would be that
ground-cracking due to subsidence changed the local
permeability in the alluvium hosting the outflow
plume, and resulting decreases in subsurface pressure
allowed the fluid to boil. This boiling was not a
steady-state condition; a moving boiling front mined
heat from the surrounding rock as it propagated
down gradient. Through time, this two-phase zone
grew, using up the stored water and energy in the
rock. Once the water and heat were consumed, the
generation of shallow steam ceased. This model
implies that the first occurrence of shallow steam
production would move away from the streaming
cracks area with time, but the propagation of such a
steam front was not observed.

The approximate mass of reservoir fluid required
to create the recent CO flux anomaly along the2

Ž .Stillwater fault zone RF area can be calculated

using the data from Table 2 and reasonable assump-
tions about the configuration and behavior of the
outflow plume. The steamrCO molar ratio for the2

production wells and the major fumaroles averages
about 400 and the steam fraction for 1608C boiling is
about 0.16. To produce the CO flux of 7.5 t dayy1

2

in April 1998 requires that 15 kgrs of steam was
rising along the Stillwater fault zone. This steam
could only come from boiling of nearly 80 kgrs of
geothermal brine. This value is 16 times greater than
the pre-production mass discharge rate of 5 kgrs of
brine into the outflow plume calculated by Allis et

Ž . Žal. 1999 their value has a factor of two uncer-
.tainty . These results support the model that in-

creased boiling is occurring in the upflow of the
reservoir, and that pressure declines have likely
reached the point where brine no longer flows up the
RF pathways and enters the outflow zone.

The early CO flux in the RF under pre-produc-2

tion conditions can also be estimated if we assume
Ž .the mass discharge of 5 kgrs from Allis et al. 1999

is approximately correct. Gas data reported by Benoit
Ž .and Hirtz 1994 show that the original steamrCO2

Žratio of the reservoir fluid was about 170 98% CO2

in non-condensable phase and 99.4% steam in total
.gas . As mentioned above, the reservoir fluid chem-

istry has changed with production and injection such
that the reservoir CO has been depleted by a factor2

of about two. The pre-production CO flux at RF in2

1986, reflecting natural discharge from the geother-
mal system, was about 1 t dayy1. This is about 85%
less than the maximum flux of 7.5 t dayy1 measured
in 1998.

6. Conclusions

Three areas of CO degassing were measured in2

the northern portion of the DV geothermal field
between late 1997 and 1998. Degassing of around
7.5 t dayy1 CO occurred along locations near the2

Stillwater Fault in the RF grid. An additional 0.5 t
dayy1 of geothermal CO was also emitted from the2

MF and SG areas. Over the period of the investiga-
tion, the CO flux from these lower sections of the2

study area declined to around half of what was
measured earlier. The locations with the most no-
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table decreases in flux were from sites near the SG
cracks and in a hot zone in the MF grid. Concurrent
with the drop in flux, soil temperatures in these areas
also declined. The flux in the RF grid may have also
decreased but to a much smaller degree. No changes
in soil temperatures were observed in the RF area.

Gases from the fumaroles resemble the production
well gases in chemical and isotopic composition, but
indicate some mixing with air or ASMW. Stable
isotope data on most of the fumarole condensates are
varied but suggest that steam forms by 1008C boiling
of a combined reservoirrshallow groundwater
source. Steam from a shallow well in the dead zone
and from SF likely forms at higher temperatures
between 1408C and 1608C. Carbon isotope data indi-
cate that CO in the wells and fumaroles is derived2

from thermal degradation of hydrothermal calcite
veins.

The geochemical data presented here are consis-
tent with general models of hydrothermal outflow

Ž .plumes Goff et al., 1988 and with the model of the
DV geothermal system presented by Allis et al.
Ž .1999 . Declines in reservoir pressure were responsi-
ble for increased boiling of ascending fluids along
the Stillwater Fault and for suddenly inducing boil-
ing above the outflow plume in 1997 to 1998. We
estimate that maximum CO flux along the RF in2

1998 was about 7.5 times greater than pre-production
CO flux along the same zone in 1986. The in-2

creased steam and heat caused die off of vegetation
above the outflow path. By 1999, drying out of the
outflow caused CO flux and temperature in the2

dead zone to decrease and allowed vegetation to
return.
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